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STUDENT BOARD MINUTES – Oct. 27, 1981

The meeting was opened by Mark Collier.

Treasurer’s report: $2340.73

Committee Reports

Social Planning: 1) There will be a Social Planning meeting Thursday, Oct. 29 at 9:00pm. Those attending should bring ideas for new activities on campus. 2) The movie, Final Conflict will be shown Nov. 13. 3) The presidents of the clubs and organizations are looking into more student facilities around campus. Maureen Delaney is chairperson of the committee. Plans and ideas are being made up to re-do places around campus. If anyone has any suggestions, contact Maureen.

Academic Affairs: 1) Intermediate accounting will be expanded from six to nine hours for a trial period. If this trial run goes well, plans to change the program will be discussed. 2) The committee has sent in their nominations for Who’s Who’s. 3) They are looking into a Respiratory Therapy program for the campus. 4) Kappa Gamma Phi is now opened to men.

Senior Class: There was a class meeting held Oct. 22. Their class event for Homecoming is Class Fud which will be Thursday, Oct. 19 at 9:00pm. Each class will receive a list of the rules. Teams names and the names of the team members for each class should be handed into a senior class officer by Nov. 6. 3) They are planning a dance with Clare Hall at the Eagle’s Hideaway sometime in January. 4) There will be a class meeting Thursday, Nov. 12 at 9:00pm in Clare Hall.

Junior Class: There will be an officers meeting Wednesday, Oct. 28 at 10:00pm

Sophomore Class: 1) The officers held a meeting Monday to discuss Homecoming. The class event will be an Ice Dream Social on Wed., Nov 18. 2) Guys need to send in baby pics.

Freshman Class: 1) There was an officers meeting Thurs., Oct. 22 to finalize plans for Homecoming.

Clare Hall Board: 1) All girls attending the Wabash Social on Saturday should meet at Clare Hall desk at 7:00pm. 2) Marvin U will be held Mon., Nov. 16 at 9:00pm in the auditorium. 3) Thanks to all who helped with Fright Night.

Doyle Hall Council: There will not be a Coffee House for Homecoming but instead there will be records played over at the Knight’s Cove.

Day Student Rep.: 1) Held scheduled meeting to organize a Day Student Organization but due to a lack of interest, surveys will be sent to all commuters to be filled out. Hopes are to still bring about an organization.

Old Business: 1) The discussion for amendments to the constitution will be discussed at
the next meeting. 3) Drpaeries have been donated to the Student Board by Mr. Thomas Sanders. These will be used in the office. Carpet is being looked into.

New Business: 1) The Nov 3 Student Board Meeting will be held in Room 251 at 9:00 pm in Marian Hall. Any student wishing to discuss something should see Brenda Burkhart. The meeting is open to everyone. 2) A discussion of ELS being invited to the Board meetings was brought up. The matter will be looked into and discussed later. 3) The Education dept. sent Student Board a thank you note for the duplicating machine. It was brought up that if clubs do not use their money in the ways stated on their budget sheets, that the money will be given to other clubs that need it. The matter will be discussed later. 5) The college has donated a horse that they would like to sell. Anyone interested should contact Alan Lisle. 6) The topics to be discussed at the meeting with the board of trustees were gone over. The meeting will be Wed., Oct. 28. Student Board members should be in the Student Board Office at 5:15 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Brenda Burkhart, Secretary

RE TREAT UPDATE

Many thanks to all those who made the retreat last Saturday a blessing for everyone, especially the 29 students who attended, and the steering committee members: Bonnie Culley, Mary Clouse, Christy Saxton, Paul Butz, Dan Remley, and Chris Tuell. If any of the retreatants didn’t fill out an evaluation, please pick one up in the Campus Ministry Center. It is through the suggestions made on the evaluation that plans can be made for the spring retreat.

Marian College,
I would like to thank those Freshmen who volunteered their time to help with the New Student Center. We still need more help and anyone who is interested, please contact Mark D. Collier at Extension 339.
Even though you may not be in school to see and enjoy the finished product, as a graduate a of Marian, you can have the pride of being one who helped make the dream a reality...MDCollier
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This week’s cover by Nancy Townsend
At midnight tonight the great pumpkin can be seen
For October 31st is Halloween
Everyone will have that terrible task
of finding out who’s under their Halloween mask
Doyle Hall will give us a scare
By raiding the girls over at Clare
But all of the girls will frighten them back
surprising them later with a counterattack
Everyone should have a costume handy
then knock on the door and ask for candy
When going to an RA remember to think
don’t greet them and say “Trick or Drink”
For if you Seniors ask them for a beer
you may find yourselves back again next year
The basketball team will dress scary to give us a shock
but we’ll know they’re coming by the smell of their socks
Practical Jokes made to a teacher
is one of a student’s most admirable features
If you happen to see the Halloween witch
run for cover into the nearest ditch
For fear of ever into the nearest ditch
What I’m offering now is good advice
before you say no, you’d better think twice
If you go to your admirers by chance,
if you dress like a spook he’ll never ask you to the Homecoming Dance
When asked by friends if I was to dress
I gave a witch laugh and answered “yes”
Costume choices are a tough choice to make
You can dress like anything from a banana to a snake
But whether you dress like a bum or a queen
I hope that you all have a Happy Halloween!!!!
*****************************************************************************
Weekend at Oldenburg for those thinking about Religious Life.
Nov. 6-8 and 26-28 are weekends scheduled at Oldenburg for women thinking
about the possibility of serving God as a Sister of St. Francis. The
weekend provides time for reflections, discussion and meeting other young
women who are also thinking about a religious vocation. For more info
contact Sister Sue or write Sr. Mary Ann Stoffregan, Oldenburg, IN 47036.
*****************************************************************************
WHAT'S HAPPENING IN M.A.T.----------

Music----The Marian College Music Dept. will present a mid-day recital on Tuesday, November 3 at 12:30 in the Marian Hall Auditorium. Everyone is invited, and the recital is free.

--Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra, Christ Church Cathedral Boy's Choir and Indianapolis Symphonic Choir, Friday 8:30 p.m., Saturday 5:30 p.m., Clowes Hall

--Eduardo Fernandez, guitarist on Sunday at 7:00 p.m. at the Children's Museum

--Needed Musical talent--see John Kendall

Art-----Diane Solar Senior Art Exhibit, reception for Miss Solar Nov 7 1:00-4:00 p.m.

--Indiana Artists Club Annual Exhibition Friday and Saturday L. S. Ayres & Co. Auditorium, Downtown

Theatre--"Tartuffe", Opening tonight, 8:00PM, Marian Auditorium, brought to you by the Marian College Theatre Department.

About the Play: "Tartuffe", a 17th Century French comedy, by Moliere, will be repeated on Saturday and Sunday nights, curtain at 8:00PM. Admission is free to Marian College students, Adults- $2.00.

An interview with: Rusty Clyme (title role in "Tartuffe")

What can the audience expect?
Rusty: "The show contains a number of characteristics, for example, comedy, action and enthusiasm that we hope will entertain the audience."

What about the play itself?
Rusty: "This is where the audience will be entertained. The play contains particular characteristics that the audience will be able to identify themselves with."

What about the production?
Rusty: "As for myself and others (excluding Sean Johnson) this will be everyone's first appearance on the Marian stage. We hope the enthusiasm of the cast will win the hearts of the audience."

************************************************************************************************************

BOOSTER CLUB------

Officers meeting will be Sunday, November 1 at 9:00 in my room.

Booster Club Meeting- Tues. at 11:30 in the Psych. Lab. Bring all completed rules and regulations for each committee event along with dates, times and workers.

Jenny

************************************************************************************************************
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Oct. 30 -- Nov. 5

10/30 - "Tartuffe" -- M.H. Auditorium, 8:00pm
10/31 - Volleyball, Clare Hall Gym, PARENTS DAY, 1:00pm
   - Wabash Social, 7:00pm
   "Tartuffe" -- M.H. Auditorium, 8:00pm
11/1 - Student Board Meeting with Alumni Assn., 2:00pm
   "Tartuffe" -- M.H. Auditorium, 8:00pm
11/2 - Student Board Meeting with Executive Committee, 9:30am
11/3 - Music Recital -- M.H. Auditorium, 12:30pm
   - Volleyball, Away, 6:30pm
   - OPEN Meeting Student Board, Room 251, 9:00pm
11/4 - RN to BSN Social Hour 4-5----Meeting 5-6, Allison Mansion
11/5 - Volleyball, Clare Hall Gym, 6:00pm
   - ACS-SA Shirley Sifferlin ('61) Topic: Biodynamics, Rm. 355, Noon

*************************************************************************

FLAG FOOTBALL INTRAMURAL NOTES .

Men's football is "off and running" -- the weather has been good -- get out and see the
action. The schedule is as follows:

Sun. (11/1) - SOBAK vs. LAGNAF, Marian 69ers vs. Lyons
Wed. (11/4) - Marian 69ers vs. I Aeta Thi, Lyons vs. LAGNAF
Sun. (11/8) - SOBAK vs. Lyons, LAGNAF vs. I Aeta Thi

Women's flag football organizational meeting for team captains will be Tuesday, Nov. 3 at
12NOON in Clare Hall, Rm. 130. A captain or other team representative is all that is needed.

Flag football is a game of skill offensively and defensively. Play the game for fun ---- use
speed and strategy ----- treat your opponents with respect. Enjoy yourselves and let the officials
officiate!!!!!

*************************************************************************

INFORMAL BIBLE STUDY/SHARED PRAYER GROUP -- THURS, NOV. 5 at 8pm

Quite a few students have expressed interest in some kind of informal faith sharing group that
would include some Bible reflection and prayer. Such a group will gather Thurs., November 5 at
8pm-9pm in the Ministry Center. Everyone is invited. The way that the session is designed will
depend on the wishes of those who attend. For more info. contact Sr. Sue, Ext. 560.

*************************************************************************
AS THE KNIGHT'S COVE OPENS----------

Cathy Clare: I wish that darling Don Doyle with those devilish dimples would call and ask me out on a dreamy date... Oh, but what can I expect? You know the weekends around here. The Library closes at 4:30.

Rhonda Roomie: Maybe now, but not for long. Pretty soon the Knight's Cove, located in the S.A.C. building, will have its grand opening on Friday, Nov. 6, from 8:00 until Midnight. There will be pizza pop, socializing, and of course, the TAG Coffeehouse. Sure beats doing your favorite man's mending while watching Notre Dame football with him and his friends.

Cathy Clare: Wow, that sounds like more fun than midterm break! I can't wait!

(phone rings)
Cathy Clare: Hello
Don Doyle: Cathy? This is...uh..Don Doyle..uh...you know...I sit next to you in Drawing...and...uh...well...how would you like to go out with me Friday, Nov. 6?
Cathy Clare: Sorry, I have other plans, Bye!

Rhonda Roomie: Was that Don Doyle? You dummy! How could you discard him so dispassionately?

Cathy Clare: But I couldn't miss the TAG Coffeehouse and the grand opening of the Knight's Cove, even if it meant being exempt from my finals!

Rhonda Roomie: Cathy, Cathy! I would have thought Intro. to Philosophy taught you how to think! Your dazzling Don was no doubt going to ask you on a date to go there. No Marian student, Hoosier, or otherwise, would want to miss it! It's your type that drive men to Eng. Comp. books.

Cathy Clare: Oh no! He'll never ask me out again! I feel as stupid as a Freshman on slave day!

Has Don Doyle's delicate ego been demolished by Cathy's cold comments? Will he turn again to that Comp. book for the love and affection he cannot find? But most importantly, will you be enjoying yourself at the coffeehouse or mending in front of the tube on Nov. 6?

Next Week: The conclusion of AS THE KNIGHT'S COVE OPENS.

*****************************************************************************

VOLLEYBALL PARENTS DAY--------

Saturday, October 31 at 1:00 is the 1981 Women's Volleyball Parent's Day. The volleyball team plays Thomas More and IUPUI Ft. Wayne. Following the game, reservations have been made for players and parents at Duff's. Come support Marian's Volleyball Team!!!!!
FOR YOUR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

Madelyn O’Hair, an atheist whose efforts successfully eliminated the use of the Bible reading and prayer from all public schools 15 years ago, has been granted a federal hearing in Washington D.C., on the subject of religion and the airways by the Federal Communications Commission. The petition would ultimately pave the way to stop the reading of the Gospel on the airways of America. She took her petition with 27,000 signatures to back her stand.

If her attempt is successful, all Sunday worship services being broadcast either by radio or television will stop. Many elderly people and shut-ins, as well as those recuperating from hospitalization or illness, depend on radio and television to fulfill their worship needs every week.

Madelyn is also campaigning to remove all Christmas programs and Christmas songs and carols from public schools.

What can WE, at Marian College, do to stop this woman??? YOU can help this time. We need signed letters. This would defeat Mrs. O’Hair and show that there are still many Christians alive and well and concerned in our great country. This PETITION IS NO. 2493. BESURE TO PUT THE PETITION NUMBER ON THE OUTSIDE OF THE ENVELOPE WHEN MAILING YOUR LETTER’ A letter has been prepared for you to use. Please come to Campus Ministry for copies of the letter.

Please use it and defeat this woman and her cause. Remember, she does not stop working for her beliefs and neither should we!!!

ATTENTION BIOLOGY CLUB MEMBERS!!!!!!!

There will be a MANDATORY Biology Club meeting at 12noon on Tues., Nov. 3. Included on the agenda will be election of a freshman representative and committee assignments. Refreshments will be served. Thanks! ———-Michelle Durkin, V.P.

SPECIAL THANKS to members of the Booster Club who are decorating the bulletin board in Clare Hall for the month of November.

SOCIAL PLANNING COMMITTEE NOTES.............

DANCE, 8PM-11PM in Knight’s Cove. Bring albums and be ready to DANCE!!!

November 7!!!!!!-Mark your calendars!! REFRESHMENTS!!!!

RECREATIONAL NIGHT— Wed., November 11. FreshmenvsJuniors, SophomorevsSeniors

Winners play WALL BALL ( Form of Dodge Ball)

APPLAUDS-thethreeofusteapartyat3pm-explosive discount stores space’s ace big poo and big aim

room 234&346 collista and pat charlie little brothers reagan faces have you seen ed this place is the best "luke" burkhart trustee meeting red lobster settlements raiders of the frosh franklin calls florida break-20 weeks mason jars.... sorry, that’s all!